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April 15, 1997

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU'S COLLEGE OF SCIENCES "SHELLS OUT" AWARD TO EDWARD MOLL
CHARLESTON -- Edward 0. Moll recently discovered he has many, many fans-- and
they're not all turtles.
They are, in fact, contemporaries at Eastern Illinois University who didn't hide their
heads when it came to nominating their friend and colleague (the zoology department's
resident herpetologist) for EIU's College of Sciences' highest faculty honor-- the Ringenberg
Award.
"The award is for those who have made truly outstanding contributions in teaching,
research or service" said David Ebdon, associate dean and this year's chair of the Ringenberg
Award Selection Committee. "We want to honor those whose impact has gone beyond the
department level. For example, this year's winner has an international reputation."
Named after Lawrence Ringenberg, the first dean ( 1 961-1 980) of the college, the
award is designed to recognize and honor selected tenured/tenure-track faculty and chairs in
the college for their performance during their years at Eastern. Recipients are selected based
on the impact of their achievements on colleagues, students, their profession, the college, the
university and the world as a whole, and on their contributions to collegiality, mentoring and
morale.
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"Receiving this award is particularly special because of the man for whom it is named,"
Moll said. "Dr Ringenberg was a very caring administrator who went out of his way to help
me on a number of occasions during the early part of my career at EIU. He always managed
to find time to listen to faculty concerns and would do whatever he could to alleviate these
concerns. Larry Ringenberg was a special individual and administrator, and I am quite proud
to receive this award named in his honor."
Letters of nomination on behalf of Moll indicated that he, too, is a special individual.
In his letter, Kipp Kruse, chair of Eastern's zoology department, addressed Moll's many
strengths:

Teaching -- "Ed Moll is always teaching -- that is what he does!

From traditional

lectures to innovative laboratories to field trips to southern Illinois, (giving students a first-hand
look at timber rattlesnakes or cave salamanders). Ed has a passion for biology that is truly
rare; biology is his life and teaching is an outlet for this passion."

Research -- "Ed has been doing productive research for nearly three decades at EIU.
He has studied turtles in six to seven foreign countries and throughout the U.S.; he truly has
an international reputation in turtle ecology/conservation biology.

He has published an

impressive array of publications in very prestigious journals, and in several books/monographs,
etc."

Service-- In addition to having served on "every zoology committee possible," Moll's
service "is absolutely incredible at the national and international levels. He is in his second
term on the Illinois Endangered Species Protection Board and has been on the Illinois herptile
endangered species advisory group for more than a decade. (But his ) largest achievement in
this area had to be his election as president of the SSAR (Society for the Study of Amphibians
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and Reptiles) which is the largest herpetological society in the world!"
Eric K.

Bollinger, associate professor of zoology, also commented on Moll's

conservation efforts. "Ed's work on the ecology and conservation of river turtles in India and
Malaysia may help save some of these species from extinction. Thus, Dr. Moll's work has
impacted the world beyond the university, and may impact future generations.
"(And he has) made all this happen while being a nice, "regular guy." He is friendly and
easy to like, even if he does root for the Chicago Bears!"
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